
LONDON. July 13.—John W. Bookwal-
ter of Ohio, who sailed for the United
States on the Hamburg-American line

eteamer Columbia yesterday, spent a few
days in London this week after a two
thousand mile bicycle trip through South-
ern Europe, during which he traversed

PREDICTS WAR
BY TIE MASSES

SAN JOSE, July 13.—Santa Clara Countj
has a candidate for the secretaryship ol
the State Board of Horticulture, made va-
vant by the suicide of B. M. Lelong ¦ H«
is C. W. Childs, who for many years was
principal of the State Normal School here.
Childs claims to have the State Grange,
several horticultural societies, Senator
Perkins and Congressman Loud back oi
him. The election will occur next Mon-
day.

Childs "Would Succeed. Lelong.

WASHINGTON, July 13.—Official ad-
vices to the Marine Hospital service re-
port that the total number of plague cases
in Cape Town up to June" 15 was 714, with
338 fatalities. There were two fatal plague
cases in Maurit5us during the week ended
June 13. Remarkably low averages in the
death rate in Great Britain are reported
for the week ended June 15, being 13.7 per
1000 in London and 15.2 for the thirty-three
great towns of England and Wales.

Plague Continues inCape Town.

Kidnaping.
ST. JOSEPH, Mo., July 13.— A. W.

Brewster, an attorney of this city, has
received a draft for J250 sent to him by
"Pat" Crowe from Johannesburg, South
Africa, The amount was sent to the law-
yer to pay an attorney fee Crowe had
been owing a number of years.

Crowe's name had been connected by al-
legation with the kidnaping in Omaha ol
the young son of Edward Cudahy, the
packer, who paid a ransom of $25,000 in
gold to recover his boy. Several years
ago. Crowe was under arrest in SLJoseph
on the charge of train robbery. He em-
ployed Brewster, who is a State Senator,
to defend him. The charge was finally
dismissed.

St. Joseph Attorney Receives Lette:
From Man Accused of Omaha

CROWE SENDS MONEY
FROM SOUTH

His Wife.
LONDON. July 13.—Bertram

;

O'Nell
Murphy, son of a late San Francisco mil-
lionaire and brother of Lady Wolseley,
appeared. In the Bankruptcy Court, the
petitioning creditor being his former
wife,- who has' Judgments against himag-
gregating £5000.. With respect to the ali-
mony allowed by the court when the cou-
ple were divorced in 1894, Murphy, in the
course of his examination, said that never
since his divorce had he paid a penny to-
ward the maintenance of his wife and
child and, although • until "June last his
brother in San Francisco had given him
an allowance of £1500 yearly, his father
had disinherited him. Murphy also said
a certain .solicitor In London' was now
supporting him, and he denied the use of
aliases, although he admitted he might
have been known by the name of Mudie.

The newspapers are using the occasion
of Murphy's appearance in court to re-
print the stories of his clandestine mar-
riage with a daughter of Field Marshal
Sir Donald Stewart and the kidnaping of
his child in1894.

MURPHY A WITNESS
IN A LONDON COURT

Brother of Lady Wolseley Explains
, • About a Claim Made by i

ACTIVE POLES
ALARM GERMANS

y ¦ • *——
,¦¦¦ .

College Students on Trial
for Alleged Con-

spiracy.
°

.

Pears Exist That a Serious
Uprising Is Being

Planned.

BERLIN, July 13.—In the complete
absence of other political Interests ,this
week/ the great trial at Posen of the thir-
teen Polish students charged with be-
longing to secret politicalsocieties at vari-
ous German universities, organized' to
promote the national aspirations of Po-
land, attracts much attention. ;¦

The examination of the accused students
has not, up to the present time, developed
any sensational features. They all deny
the charges of participating knowinglyIn
illegal societies. The most sensational
feature of this trial so far has been the
throwing up of their briefs by the leading
lawyers for the defense, protesting
against the rigid limitations prescribed
for them by the court." ,
Inconnection with the trial the German

newspapers print articles concerning the
Polish National Fund at Rapperschwyl,
Switzerland, which was collected chiefly

among American Pole3. This fund now
amounts to about $46,000 and continues to
grow rapidly. The newspapers, referring
to the matter, say:

"The purpose of this fund, as stated
by the Polish managing committee, is that
itbe used at a given moment, with all its
power, In support of a decision for po-
litical action." The official publications of
those having inhand the collection of this
fund say the only institution openly work-
ingfor the Independence of Poland is "the
national fund."

Other developments of the last week
Indicate further Polish activity. Besides
the decision of the German authorities to
prosecute the sixty Polish students at
Thorl, in West Prussia, charged also with
being connected with Polish political or-
ganizations, the Polish voters In the bye-
electlon at Duisburg, on the Rhine, re-
fused to support the Centrist candidate
unless a pledge was given to support the
idea of holding Polish religious service
every Sunday In the Catholic churches.

The trial of the Polish students has
been adjourned to permit the commission
conducting the trial to take the testimony
of Students Bolewik at Cracow and
Milowski at Zurich. .

ITALY'S RULER SHOWS
WONDROUS INTELLIGENCE

United States Embassador I$arvels at

the Brilliancy of the New
Sovereign. ,

LONDON, July 13.—George V. L.Meyer,

United States Embassador to Italy, is
staying a. few days in London, en route
for Boston. He said to-day:

"Before leaving Rome Ihad an hour's
audience with the.King.' Not only did he
express the most cordial friendship to-
ward the United States, but he surprised
me by his intimate knowledge of our insti-
tutions. He is a wonderfully intelligent
sovereign. Slgnor Zanardelli, the Pre-
mier, has certainly surprised every one
by his outspoken utterances. He appears
to have met the political crisis with re-
markable ability. The relations between
the Vatican and the Qulrinal continue as
they have been for thirtyyears. The last
time Isaw the Pope he looked wonder-

"The question of the Philippines excite*
keen interest in Rome. Archbishop Cha-
pelle has given the Vatican the benefit of
his extended experience In those Islands,
and doubtless has done much to explain
the religious •questions which puzzle the-
Catholic authorities. Archbishop Cha-
pelle willreturn to New Orleans Inabout
a month." ¦ _.
Governor General Wood Improves.
HAVANA, July 13.—Governor General

Wood, who is suffering from typhoid fev-
er, has recuperated wonderfully and his
physicians are confident he willbe able to
get up in a'few days.

Officials of the War Office are more wor-
ried now than at any previous time dur-
ing the war, and they are working stren-
uously to.explain the mistake. The inci-
dent has awakened in the public mind an
eagerness, most unfortunate for the Gov-
ernment, to know the details of opera-
tions and an everlasting and ever-Increas-
ing dissatisfaction with the progress of
the British army in South Africa. ¦

Amid the storm of disapproval of the
Vlakfontein affair and which the Govern-
ment supporters are pouring out on the
War Office on account of the suppression
of news and the flagrant vagaries of the
censorship, the Liberal party, through its
hopeless differences of opinion, is obliged
to sit stupidly- and see the best oppor-
tunity ever afforded pass out of its hands.
The extraordinary spectacle has been pre-
sented of an advance radical newspaper,
the Daily News, patting the War Office
and Lord Kitchener on the back for sup-
pressing the story of alleged Boer out-
rages to British wounded, while the
Times and other Government, though less
radical, organs, like- them say the feeling
aroused In the general public, who have
up. to this time blindly and enthusiastic-
ally supported the Government's war pol-
icy, can scarcely be estimated.

There is little doubt that Lord Mil-
ner and Lord Kitchener have had several
disagreements and the High Commissioner
does not want to return to South Africa
as long as the hard, high-handed General
Kitchener remains in control there.

LONDON, July 13.—The Vlakfontein in-
cident has come near to spelling Water-
loo for the Government. An apparently
unimportant incident, the censorship of
one- of the newspaper dispatches, has had
the effect. of crystallizing all the widely
differentiating^sorts of public dissatisfac-
tion concerning the conduct of the war in
South Africa. This dissatisfaction has
long been pent up and now finds free
vent, not, strangely enough, through the
columns of the opposition newspapers, but
In the Government journals.

For months past the public belief inand
admiration for Lord Kitchener has been
waning and by some he is openly and
severely criticized. A rumor which can
not be substantiated is current that he
willshortly be succeeded in the command
of the British forces in South Africa by
General Sir Bindon Blood, who has been
operating in the Eastern Tran3vaal.
Should this change occur it would prob-
ably be due to the differences of opinion
existing between Lord Milner of Cape-
town and Lord Kitchener, and it would
be announced In the form of promotion,
accompanied by the statement' that the
operations in South Africa no longer jus-
tified the presence of an officer of the
seniority of Lord Kitchener.

Storm of Disapproval .May
Cause His Recall to

London.

The English People Turn
Against the War

Commander.

CRITICS WROTH
AT KITCHENER

WASHINGTON, July 13,-Secretary
Root left this evening for a tour of inspec-
tion of the principal military stations In
the Middle west. -. He was . accompanied
by General Glllesple, chief of engineers,
and Colonel Randolph/ chief of artillery.
The party goes from here; to Buffalo. ¦

BRUSSELS, July 13.—Queen Marie Hen-
rlette fell a victim to the extreme heat
which prevailed yesterday. Her Majesty
was playing croquet In the grounds of her
villa at Spa when she was overcome and
fell. She was carried indoors and soon re-
covered consciousness. ":'. Her Majesty's
physician, however, was summoned to Spa
to attend her. . _: ¦ . _

:

Queen Faints From. Heat.

Fostofnce Department Makes Changes
in the Service and Pensions

Are Issued.
WASHINGTON, July 13.— The Postofflce

Department has issued the following:

Postmasters commissioned: California-
Clara J. Jose, Whitlock; Oregon

—
Charles

H. Baker, Walterville; "Washington—Hen-
ry L.Shaffer, Nasel. Postmaster appoint-
ed: Oregon— G. W. Vincent, Galloway,
Morrow County, vice H. E. Bartholomew,
resigned.

These pensions were Issued to-day: Cal-
ifornia—Original—Henry J. Wllber, San
Diego, $6; Charles Cooper, Soldiers'. Home,
Los Angeles, $8; John Hickey, San Fran-
cisco. $6: Hannibal H. Holford, Soldiers'
Home, Los Angeles, $8. Supplemental

—
Henry Rebstock. Ban Francisco, $4. In-
crease—William P. Goolman, Los Angeies,
$12; Albert Daggett, Soldiers' Home, LosAngeles, $12; Charles L. Libby, Kern, $8;
Joseph Staples. Santa. Barbara, $10; John
J. Thomson, Veterans' Home, Napa, $12;
Joseph C. Spongle, Veterans" Home,
Napa.. $8; Isaac N. Downey, Templeton,
$10. Original widows— Mary C. Smith, San
Francisco, $8. "Widows Indian wars—Sal-
lie B. Reddick, Los Angeles, $8. •¦•

Oregon-Original-Samuel P.
'

McKee,
Portland, $6; John Storan, Portland. $6. In-
crease—Clark T. Ryckman, Clackamas$17. Original widows— Frederlcka. K.Fry,
Mount vernon, $8.

"Washington-Original— Frank P." Con-
nelle, Tekoa, $6; Harvey J. Burkett, White
Salmon, $6; William w. French, Seattle,
$12. Additional

—
Cyrus B.Bondurant, Ort-ing.$10. Increase— William Fannin, Stella-

coom, $10.

LITTLEROCK. Ark.,July 13.—The town
of McRae, four,miles north of Beebe, was
almost wiped out by flre last night.MEMPHIS, Tenn., July 13.—Fire to-day
destroyed the plant of the Snyder head-
ing factory. Loss $50,000. , ..

0E INTEREST TO PEOPLE
OE THE PACIFIC COAST

This movement, he believes, will com-
mence In America, where he believes the
economic conditions are Inferior to those
of Germany and France, especially the
latter, which, he maintains, is the sound-
est country in the world, owing to the
distribution of wealth between the agra-
rian and metropolitan classes.

-

Bookwalter spent the greater part of his
time living among: and closely studying
peasantry, and he Is thoroughly convinced
that a crisis is imminent between the
urban and rural populations of the world.
In the rise in the price of grain he sees
the beginning of a struggle of the agri-
cultural element against the concentra-
tion of capital in cities.

Italy almost from end to end, crossed the
Apennines, went over the Saint Gothard
Range and wheeled over the mountainous
roads of Switzerland.

Taylor has a long record of crime andwas in Jail awaiting trial for holding up
and robbingapassenger train on'the Gulf
Colorado and Banta Fe Railway nearColeman, Tex., two years ago. Taylor
and other members of his band were cap-
tured by State Rangers after a desperate
chase of several hundred miles, but short-ly after arrest he broke Jail and was ntliberty for several months. He was" cap-
tured a second time and on the trial ofone of his accomplices the latter turnedState s evidence and placed the blame forthe robbery on Taylor. The accomplice
was given his liberty in return for his
testimony.
¦ Taylor vowed vengeance, and a shortme thereafter he again escaped fromJail. He got on the trail of the accom-
plice who turned State's evidence and aft-er a chase of 300 miles he came upon theman in a cow camp near the Rio GrandeThe two men had a desperate duel wl 4
pistols at short range and .Taylor kilieahis former companion. Shortly after this
Taylor was recaptured. He said that he
left Jail for the purpose of killing theman who had turned State's evidence and
that he had another old score with a cer-
tain man before he would be satisfied. It
is thought that he has gone in search of
this man, whom he has vowed to kill.

AUSTIN. Tex.. . July 13.— The Federalauthorities of .this district are much
aroused over the escape yesterday from
the jail at Brownwood, Tex., of Bill Tay-lor, the notorious train robber and mur-
derer.

Special DiBpatch to The Call.

BREAKS JAIL
TO DO MURDER

Copeland, Who Killed a Man out
Train, Wanted for Alleged

Embezzlement.
OMAHA. July 13.—Ned Hartley Cope-

land, who last night killed A. P. Rogers

on a Union Pacific train near. Rawllns,
Wyo. was a trusted teller in the Nebras-
ka National

'
Bank -. In this .city for ten

years prior to August, 1899. He left the
city at that time, ostensibly for a sum-
mer vacation and visit to the Eastern

At the bank Copelahd was designated as
the "B. and M."teller/he having charge of
the deposits of the Burlington and Mis-
souri Railway. A month after his de-
parture the Burlington account at the
bank showed a shortage of $10,000. Half
of this amount was made good by Cope-
land's brother-in-law and the remainder
by his*bondsmen. .The bond company
that acted as his surety has been look-
ing for Copeland ever since the shortage
•was discovered, but has been unable to
lecate him. • ' ; "¦

'

Henry W. Yates,* president of the- Ne-
braska National Bank, said that Copeland
had ,been leading a fast life for. some
tine prior to hla departure from the city,
and he thinks this, • with~-

his othertroubles,* caused him to partially lose his
vmind..-" ": :', ¦ •¦—-C?".

OFFICERS HAVE SOTJGHT
A PASSEN'GEH'S SLATTER

For the -benefit of those of my friends who
don't know the situation. Iwant to Bay that
there Is a grreat deal of animus on the part of

Fethers and his followers back of this proceed-
ing The cause for this bitter feeling on his
part consists of my refusal to support him in
1896 and again In 1898. for supreme vice chan-
cellor. He succeeded In being elected In 1898

at the convention held at Indianapolis and after

the contest was over threatened to drive me
out of the order.
Iagain refused to support him1 for supreme

chancellor at the Supreme Lodge session held
at IJetrolt tn 1900. This action of mine seem-
ingly-added to his enmity to me. Being su-
preme chancellor he was ex-offlcio a member
of the board of controf and Iwas president of
the board, re-elected at the Detroit convention.
They claim that Ivoluntarily resigned. That

is not true; they made It Impossible for me to
continue as president, having long previously

contended that the president of the board ought
to devote his entire time to the business of the
rank and be paid a salary commensurate 'with
the service. Taking- advantage of this expres-

sion of mine, a resolution was offered to that
effect and to be consistent Ihad to vote for it.
The resolution passed and, of course, Ire-
signed, because the endowment rank could not
pay the salary 'which Icould afford to accept.

These are the exact circumstances under
which Iresigned and no other. "When Ire-
signed as president Ialso desired to resign aa a
member of the board, but my request was vig-
orously opposed by the whole board, and Icon-
cluded to continue as a member of the board.

Taking up the charges made in the re-
nort of the Supreme Lodge, Hlnsey justi-
fies his course in financial matters, and
his Btatement closes by saying:
"Iam not!Indebted to the endowment

rank to the extent of one cent, and have
not used any of its funds for my per-
sonal benefit, neither directly or Indi-
rectly." ¦¦

' ' " '-
¦

' ¦

CHICAGO, July ll-John 'JL Hlnsey,

former president of tho board of control
of the endowment ranV of the Knights of
Pythias, made n statement to-day regard-
ing the report of Supreme Chancellor Og-
den H. Elthers and the board of control
to the special convention of the Supreme
Lodge Just held in this city. Hlnsey says:

CHICAGO, July 13.— Wealthy December
has wed penniless May. and an attempt
to keep it secret has failed. James A.
King, whose wealth Is estimated at $10,-
000,000 and who has beautiful homes In
this city and in Pasadena. Cal., and Miss
Maude Morrison were married last Thurs-
day at the residence of the bride's mother
InMorrison, 111.

The bridegroom is 72 years old, the bride
but 26. They are enjoying their honey-
moon at the Victoria Hotel in this city,

HINSEY MAKES
STRONG DENIAL

h?*t; WPSj1**been an ardent admlreBof Miss Morrison for four years. He laidconstant siege to her heart, but while sheesteemed him for his character an!achievements she hesitated, not certain o£her love.
Ittook a trip to Europe and a year oimusical study In Continental capitals' toacquaint her with her own desires. ShaIs a tall brunette, the daughter of thelate S. W. Morrison, who was a merchant

of Morrison. The bridegroom sained hlawealth In lumber. King's first wira diedtwelve years ago. He has no children.
-

The marriage was kept secret until to*flay,and was a surprise even to the clos-est of King's friends and equally ao taMiss Morrison's friends.
#¦«•«¦

riarriage of flulti-nillionaire James A.King
to fliss flaude florrison.

• - . ,' ¦

"~~
—

"• *
Special Dispatch to The Call-

WEALTHY DECEMBER TAKES
PENNILESS HAY FOR BRIDE
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For sale at Market-street store only.

For safe nt Market-street .store only.
TABLE NO. 3-REMNANTS OF SILK-FINISH CASHMERE.

Very soft and pretty for.street or evening wear; old rose,v cream, pink,
baby blue, reseda, helio, nile and two shades of golf red: 36 inches
wide; usually sells at 40c a yard. Any remnant in the lots for sale to-
morrow at 21c yard

TABLE NO. 2-REMNANTS OF LONDON TWEED SUITINGS.
Light and dark oxford gray mixtures ;brown, navy, and also a fast mid-
night black; full 56 inches wide, and a most serviceable cloth for outing
suits, short skirts, cycling costumes, etc; remnants from 2# to 7 yards.
Jong. Allour $1.00 grade for the sale 40c yard

And now we start the second week. Hundreds of pieces
willbe orr the tables to-morrow which have never been shown
before. We have thousands of remnants still in the stock-
rooms—the accumulation cf sixmonths' business, the ammu-
nition for the greatest remnant sale, in the history of San Fran-
cisco. Extra salespeople, extra table room and extra delivery
wagons for to-morrow will make buying easier.
TABLE NO. I—REMNANTS OF FANCY RBDFERN CHEVIOTS.^

Pin, or broken check effects; also some neat mixtures in medium and
dark shadings; fcr children's dresses, wrappers, /etc.; from 35 to 38
inches wide and from 3 to 10 yards long. Thta isa regular wool Cheviot

1 that sold over our counters for 50c a yard. Any remnant 17c yard.
For safe at Market-street store onfy.

Second Week ot Our

GREAT REMNANT SALE!
, We want to apologize to all those who could not be waited

upon last week.
Oar remnant sale brought the biggest crowd of eager buy-

eis we have had since Christmas. . \

REMNANTSREMNANTS

ADVERTISEMENTS.

ADVERTISEMENTS.

TTree trial packages of a most remark-«tuii, remedy are being mailed to all who
will write the State Medical Institute.
They cured bo many men who had bat-
tled fcr years against the mental and
physical suffering of lost manhood that
the Institute has decided to distribute free
trial packages to all who write, it is a
home treatment, and all men who suffer
Irom any form of sexual weakness result-
ing from youthful folly, premature los»
of strength and memory, weak back, varl-
cocele or emaciation of parts can now
cure themselves at home.

The remedy has a peculiarly grateful
effect of warmth and seems to act direct
to the desired location, giving strength
and development Just where it is needed.
Itcures all the ills and troubles that come
from years of misuse of the natural func-
tions and has been an absolute success In
all cases. A request to the State Medical
Institute, 228 Elektron building. Fort
"Wayne, Ind., stating that you desire one
of their free trial packages, willbe com-
plied with promptls'. The Institute is de-
rirous of reaching that great class of men
who are unable to leave home to be treat-
ed and the free samples willenable them
to see how easy lt Is to be cured of sex-
ual weakness when the proper remedies
are employed. The Institute makes no
restrictions. Any man who writes willbe
sent a free sample, carefully sealed in a
plain package, 6O that Its recipient need
nave no fear of embarrassment or pub-
licity. Readers are requested to write
Srtthout delay. : ¦

-
.- _-- - '

to AllWho Write.
A Free TrialPaekajre Sent by Mall

Quic klyRestores Lost Vigor
to Men.

A Most Remarkable Remedy That

SENT FREE TO MEN!

IGLOVE ]
IPARASOL I
f BARGAINS. I• . v

":#•
With us July Is stocic ta&tns A

(fl month. "We ax» having «Tb5 S
0 CliEANINO UP SAI4EX 2
A Here are some Special Baryatoa A2 for this week: -«*•»»«#

9 40 dozen LADIES' QATTWTT.-prrg 2
with latest military cxdt»j for drlvw X•
Ing, bicycling, traveling an4 coon- 2

8 £%£k?*& 8#;;tnode, gray, pearl, bnff and whttet.
•

price $L Reduced to^63c #•> 50tt dozen L.AI>IES' REAI* trm 9)
9 GLOVES, with latest Btltchlsgs

•
a and clasps. Inall colors and sizes. AZ Have always sold at JL Bale price Z
9

- - —
..~...«.-.74o a

Z CHILDKEarS PTNE3T QUAX- aT ITTFRENCH KTT>GUOVES, per- Sg fectlon of fitand finish. Formerly 2O sold at U and JL25. On sale this
••

week only for ¦n.m .65c
•

8 Special Note About Parasols. 8•
We are offering LADIES' PARJU 50 SOLS Inlarcre and email sizes that

•
9 formerly sold for *8. fT. J3, (9 and 9
A HO for the ridiculous low prices of a1 ~~—^2.50 ancrs3.00 2
2 . We have many such bargains we 2r cannot tell you about. Ton must

••
come and sea the goocla to>««nj2re-«-,

pO•
date them.

-
»>
-

'9

f MOSS? I
{GLOVESTORE!
5 1210 Market St, $•

Between Taylor and Jones. 9•
N. B.-Cut thJ3 oat and lavestl* O

•rate. 9

Dadway's]
U Pills
Purely vegetable,. mild and reliable, Cknaeti

perfect disestion. complete ahjorptloa «aJ
healthful reculartty. ~1

For the cura of all disorders of ti}«Stomach j
Liver. Bowels. Kidneys. Bladder. FemaJ« ir-
regularities. Blck Headache. Bllloti»naa»,

-
Con-

Btlpation, Piles and all.derausexnenta of tba
Internal Viscera. 2So a box AtPrantita qs
by mall. RADWAT hCQ.tN«w T«k^

Pile Cure.
Mrs. Aaron Medron of Savannah. Ga., writes:

"Ihad piles and rectal trouble for years until
It was unbearable any longer. As Ihad ofter
seen Pyramid iFlle cure advertised Idetermined
to' try lt and for two years .have never ceased
to congratulate, myself that Idid bo forIhave
been entirely cured of rectal troubles, and twe
packages of the Pyramid did It."
, The Pyramid' Pile Cure .contains no cocaine,
opium nor any. Injurious drug whatever, .and Is
absolutely safe,* painless and never falls tocure
piles to;any form. ;¦ *•¦ .v N^

'
; •. ', Druggists sell "full sized treatment of thlj

remedy :for 60 cents. "->vv

PraSses Pyramid

ADVERTISEMENTS.MISCELLANEOUS.

the remnant tables at
v. Jt2jXq cach

For sale at Market-street store only.

Remnants of Cotton Goods !
REMNANTS OF DOTTED SWISS—

Small, medium^nd large dots and fancy stripes; for bedroom curtains.
etc.; from i}4to 354 yards long and 1 yard wide; an elegant 20c quality
on the remnant tables at. He yard

For safe at Market-street store onfy.
REMNANT SALE OF BLANKETS—

"
f

Big enough for double beds; some are slightly soiled, and there are not
many in the lot;our great $4.00 blankets to go on the remnant tables to-
morrow at .$2.95 each

. ¦ . For safe at Market-street store only.
REMNANTS OF LAWNS AND DIMITIBS—

Light and medium shades of the 7j£c and 12&C grade inremnant length*
all this week .....4c yard

For safe at Market-street store only* .
REMNANTS OF HUCK TOWELS—

For hotels, rooming-houses and family use; an odd lot; hemmed, ptire
linen and a good size; sold at 16 2-30 each; the balance of the lot on

S
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JE* So is cash when you take it to PATTO- 8
JavW\ SIEN S. Littlecash buys GESMMT** 8

¥^^U4$^^^ standard furni-
•

K'l^^^p^^4"l^W>*f';'^^j7 ture. install- nfpjjW>ff^%~~£ g
ment means en- W^^^O |

'^c.SgaiSfvSr 'i\ '
¦

HAiiu^iciND piece g
4lMPr\ \jP*fc* "

at-a-Time" plan means 55^™^^ •
$$& V peace all the time. •

A'OTF. WHFRF
KOBLE, ISN'T IT?|

S2I ci-ri? R "
¦ ¦ raS^^^fe^^s^P} What a chair for the

"
rcst

-
SSHE SITS. ¦ IgJ^As^? !i<?X^ 8̂^agEg!Sa fcl . cure"! Hand-buffed leather, g

These beautiful Daven- • solid steel frame. A $50 value. 2
ports, in English Tapestry Goes this week for...$32.00 %
or French Velpur, carved \Q^^£^^::^f;lfh¥^}^^ '. . - - §
legs, oak or mahogany V^., , ,.1 ?Jplr>i^*f^-r5Z=7fn- ITiHggsffiBMaSa

—
«^i
-
ll 1 1 "*fc?^

•
frame, your own choice of :*&sifr/^^M^ (fliabAcfcfesSHi ' f Scolors, and our own art Vr

—
1 . - . : 1 •/ ¦ yP/TN f A^il #

make. Away with them )Ui ' "

J/flSEV W*» 6 H I
'

'A
this week for...... S?27.5O <"> VCJ M*ITJ_jMj. ' 3

Hfi) ®iWffi?) \\ W rd^ed plenty frames :have >em JTSgl hU SjT 9

YUi$ wif vlD ns » our own make. This *~-™&iv
C^ y'lLii /^i lounge opens bedwise, so you »DT IM thp a
/r^\

"

CTL^PS Vi î*'
don't lay on the veiour. Your AKI 1W IHO g

viii^ *Sr P^k °^ fifty designs this week. BEDROOM •
/wiTOv S16.00 t

•
<iLilj)U I ;• 'Y Is our study. See this triumph of #

Dl ATF rtllO TARI FQ © ????????????^??$ 1© taste and art! Perfect jn design, cast- 9

ALL
C
INA

U
RONV

BLBS
|HOW THE 1 •

And th:n how far do you think they'd fto? |DATTHSIFIV AYf our best wishes and guarantee for.... 5
Well 'twould be a long distance. We

*
wr*\sc£ $ '• •

¦
' $16.75 g

offer an exceptional snap this week in 2, SLICES f A wnrri mnr.,i,ni,>un n.^. ti A

£%^£^±S&S^S !The 'down-town prices!I che\p° o^are^ woVthlesfank^ |
Ie4- io- flet dos^d^Tdght feet^hen ICash does it! The safe 'cer"I ones are worth no more than g
?i«- rni? SS ? tai" "piece-at-a-time" plan ¥ we charge for them. Fifty styles to 5SSsSZSg^gfSfgZ J^SfesI^-! choosefrom - ' ' I
j&mmsbtiss,*. fAXifllNSTERS and J P^^ ""s^a •
"^WVxf^^Vt^i^ iMuyuo 1 1no. X I 11 •

W^^pK^&^Mt^! Spring designs: down-town I fj ©
VS^§»^^^^^^^§»^''' 4> "little payment" stores say <*, .3 r^*^-MlWj ĵj^j^^^tj ©

l^^^^^^^m |yards w^ide0;the* Hjghyentl j' S9 ©

;=s^?,':i*§;i£:S3j0SESsSSr »i
-* DvfLli t5rCLJooI-Lo <y . >»

¦

—rffi'~~Lr» '' ' "^~'l t> L?well
'
s » Bigelow's and| A CORNER TIP, %J Whittal's latest A wow-^ Here.s one of our ideas for the ©

W ? S°W w°nder wherf th* Bl*? empty parlor corner. Fillitwithone ®
>@^J^ "*^^S^ <-v Rent stores are for $150 £ of these clever chairs; mahoR any fin- g

? and $1.75- Easy with us this| ish; either in silk tapestry or veiour. g
A CHAIR FOR AfiE

' IW '* "
¦ Imade to order « you like; colonial 9

FnP ?HH n Sp ?Af,F ?ROLL ON! <?> &«*.. and spring seat, remember. ©
V . *fnif"L',^1^ O/UiE. Sanford's ? Isn fc lt an eas y P in money buy this ®
Gee! But there's easy times and soft <$> . on roil 01 aantora s ¦> *- j q

rest in every foldof it,isn't there? Cane Ibest Tapestry Brusse s, bor- week lor ,....^.»U #
from the ground up, our o;vn make/a | $%%£?£. II All the old world'>-Our| Ssplendxd special value for §3.,o Z

r| tapestries velours are direct- O
CLEAN UP FOR THE |$r.oo and more ifthey "lit-| ly imported by us, and all our g
CHRISTIAN SOLDIERS. Itie-payment" you. Our can- f parlor, furniture is made in our §

Start with your lace curtains. Our % didcash slash this week^^.. X own big factory. This saves do- A
prices this week willencourage you to f 75c mestic freight and local middle- ©
tear down the curtains you put up in q^^^^^^^^* men-

%good faith ten years ago. "

«_. . q
10 Dollar Values this week. ? 5-00 1 T^ TT W^ l^T9 i^\ ©
13 Dollar Values this week 10.00 IIA fl g IK || l%%h. *
25 Dollar Values this week...... 15.00 %& #M I111 1 i^It •

Full lines to quick comers only
—

Brus- g fcJa {I « v k VI I" iw ®
sels, Battenburg, Cluny, Saxony Brus- J|. 1 B. JL JL %*r « Samd JL V Smir ®
sels and French curtains

—
the last special ©

imported and sold for less than foreign ' » g
bord

eera?d CCign redreamSinteXtUre I6th ekUQ MlSSiOH StS. §
"ALLROADS LEAD TO ROME—ALL CARS LEAD TO PATTOSIEN'S." %
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Ij Io|l 3IiOCS j11.

M ¦ : B
|g Now is the time to buy tan M
M shoe s.f We are "closing out ||
M. our tan stock, and have cut jj|
lH the prices on every pair in g
!§ order, to get them out in'a g
|j hurry. We can better afford lj
H; to stand these reductions now i§
H than to tie up our stock in g
jl tan shoes during the winter j§
|j and be burdened withan old §|
H stock next summer. Our sale Hg will continue until' all are fH
j§ sold. Now beinjf shown ing

H the window. B
jLADIES' TAN OXFORDS- Jj
H Odda and ends with French §
=| or leather heels— some Bold as ||== high as $5.00— miscellaneous lot s== —closing out price 65c pair m
|jLADIES' TAN LACE SHOES— |
§y In' kid or Russian calf—a H=. good line of sizes to be closed £=

=j out at .......... ...S2.O5 pair §f
¦LADIES' TAN SHOES- ¦
§{! Laird, Schober &Co.'s make W--= —button or lace

—
Louis XV or il

==: leather heels
—

miscellaneous S
g§ assortment— $5 and $6 shoes to j§p
p be closed out at...83,35 pair |p

1MISSES* TAN SHOES— . ¦
B Laird, Schober & Co.'s make HIM —odds and ends of our $2.50 »
s .line to be closed out at.. is
j .................. ....81.0O pair M
j§ All of our $3.50 tan shoes, H
s=- this season's make, high or H
p= low cut. for ladles or gentle- H
|=f men— will be closed out lrre- =
== spective of value at s
i§ • 82. SO pair g
M VsEN'S TAN OXFORDS- jj
g Johnston &Murphy's make— S= selling everywhere at $6.00— tog :be closed out at..-83.85 pair Ig

1MEN'S TAN SHOES- jj
1§ Hand-welted— our great $3 00 Hs leader, tobe closed out at... 1=m '••'••'•••• ••• •82.4Opaif jj

jjMEN'S TAN SHOES- 1
HI Odds and ends and small §
H= sizes

—
narrow widths...

***•*•*

HI • Sl.OO'pair g

m% oiCKE.\jH# 1
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